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The ladies all stand by us
In failure or success,
May they live a thousand years,
And ne’er grow any less.
The mighty problems o f the world
THE CELEBRATION POEM.
Men are seeking to unravel,
And not the least of all
Are tue modes of modern travel.
BY HON. J. Q . H OYT.
In all t He ages past
In realms f ’ at lie afar.
[Delivered at the Railroad Celebration in Phil There is nothing can excel
The modern (..uace car.
lips, Tuesday, Dec. 30,1879.]
The people are growing wiser
Through all their toil and strif#,
PER
Y E A R .
All hail, my friends, this glorious day.
And the world is moving straight,
When every doubt has been swept away ;
Toward a better life.
The
"R
ed
Sea"
has
been
safely
passed
We come to give a greeting
SUBSCRIPTION K ATES:
And the "prom ised land” is secured at last.
As neighbors good and true,
18 Months, in advance, $1.50 All hail to those who in the darkest hour,
We come to claim no credit.
One year, “
1.00 Inspired by faith and hope and superhuman For that belongs to you.
power,
Six Months,
“
.50
We come to see you crowne I
Three Months,
.25 Assumed the heavy load and b ore it bravely With the honors that belong
Single Copies,
. . . .
.03
through.
To the good old town of Pinllips,
To such, my f riends, we come to pay the hon And the noble town of Strong.
ors due.
To the little town of Avon
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. The croaker, whose province has always been Where Shakespear never died,
To stand in the way o f advancing men,
And that other town of Freeman,
Has lie -n '-ours to fight, but his trade isended A n d S a le m b y tier s i d e .
And the wisdom on which his hopes depended, And Rangeley up above you
Has been turned to naught ; his busy soul is Where trout grow large and fine,
ill at rest,
And Madrid where Is found,
Since the world stops not at bis behest.
A rich plumbago mine.
In the path of all reform s,of every noble work. These have all done a little
There stands the same old grumbler and the To help vour cause along,
E. H . S H E P A R D ,
lazy shirk.
A t least I shall assume so,
He is good for trigging wheels, he is skilled in For the purpose of mv song.
A t the Elm wood H otel.
tearing down,
You have put your shoulders to the wheel
But lie never built a railway, nor beautified a And worked like men together,
town;
May you live and grow, and flourish
The live man fights the battles and bravely Forever and forever.
wins the dny,
GOOD T E A M S B ^ - .A S C H E A P
1 would speak right out in meeting,
While the laggard trails behind and the cow  And call your men by name,
To Let,
as the cheapest.
ard runs away.
But others might be jealous
The restless world is seeking something new ; Of their immortal fame.
13tf___________________ E. II. SHEPARD.
Distance ever lends enchantment to the view; So, I will not run the risk,
New England boys are predisposed around To designate or name them.
J. S. I3PI.iVWI\r,
the worul to roam,
But you can picture out the men,
DissatMled
with everything around the good And in the future frame them.
Has resumed work in the
old home.
I never \yas a prophet, nor yet a prophet’s son.
As move the waters down this valo
But, in view of all your struggles, and the tri
Unto the ocean flowing.
umphs you have won.
So out into the wide, wide world
A prediction I will venture here and now to
Your boys and girls were going.
«
make.
Over W. M. Chandler's Shop.
They leave as Lot left Sodom once,
The “ Narrow Gauge” is destined, to r
u
r to
Rangeley Lake.
Phillips lower village, where he will be pleased And never make a halt,
tosee his old patrons and the public jreneniliy. Nor cu.-l one longing look behind,
Oh, thou dainty little railway
Lest they should turn to salt.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
3m8*
Thou pride o f the “ Sandy River,”
Your summers are too warm,
May you pay on all investments,
Your wiliters* ail too cold,
And go out and in forever.
So off t Ih-v start for western wilds,
D. H. T O O T H A K E R ~
May no acuiuent uciun . hee
Or to the land o f gold.
■: ;i. 1 ilir i-oiiiiMgyears,
Dealer in
Some seek a home beneath a southern sky,
so life be lost, nor limb be maimed,
Where youth may never fade and people No joy be turned to tears,
never d ie ;
•lay snows lull lightly down
The tide that ruled in your affairs was always
\ iong thy winding way,
running out,
' ml freshets never come,
5 Beal Block, Phillips,where
But now, I see, there is to be a turn and turn T wash rh v track away,
Good Goods at Low Prices
i’ .esc cold and rugged winters
The darkest hour of all the night
i iy cause thee some delay;
_2
is the order o f the day.
Is , :si bo fore the dawning.
a like a mother to her child,
So Franklin's night may end in light,
w will humor all thy ways.
The light of a glorious morning.
We are in at thy baptismal.
Chas. H . I^im ball,
You have turned your river backwards,
W e’ll stand by you to the end,
Your mountains to a plain.
ml guard thy fame and interests,
The boys and girls that left you
As 1 man would guard his frb~<*i.
Will soon come back again,
1 ie I iiillipiansits by his evening taper
iostou is coming eastward,
t nd reads his Boston morning paper,
s'ew York is in her wake,
Nor would he go back to the old, old days,
lound, with rod and tackle,
Upper Village, Phillips, Me.
\or plod through tiic world in his lather's
i’or Kennebago Lake.
slow ways.
tS^“ HORSE Shoeing and Job Work prompt
Hie glorious star of empire
ie return o f the time he sighs not to see,
ly attended to. Shop next adjoining theSANfas ceased its westward run—
hen his grandfather walked by the spot on
DY RIVER HOUSE.
Iyl4
henceforth its course will be
the tree,
Coward the rising sun.
Hit with the soul of a prophet he has taken
L
’
he
cities’
crowded
tenants,
his
stand,
E. A. W ILLIA M S ,
[’ he dwellers by the sea.
To develop® the wealth of his own Father
land.
Che men oppressed with business,
\nd longing to lie free,
And be it in silver, in lead, or in gold,
D E H
T I S T ,
rhey’ ll seek this beauteous valley,
Or in crons from the soil, to be garnered and
sold,
\nd borough round "Old Blue,”
nhale
its
glorious
breezes,
He goes straight to his task, without a com
Phillips, Maine.
Enraptured with its view,
plaint.
rhey’ll come to get a lung full
With the hope o f a mau, and the faith o f a
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K im b a l l
Jf your pure mountain air;
saint.
____________________ 40tf_______________ __
Phey’ll come to get a view
And have it he will, and then stand on the
>f your hills and valleys fair,
shore
Dr. L. E. OUIM BY,
rhey’ll come to get a taste
Of the heavenly land ; and be sighing for more.
Jf your glorious country fare,
My friends, the Lord that made us
And to revel in the beauties
Intended us for brothers,
rhat surround you everywhere,
But I fear we think too much of self
rhey’ll come and euvt- d
r
And not enough for others.
Where before a penny grew
As heads grow wise, may hearts grow large,
Phillips, Maine.
3 h, this is what tlm "Hr- ad,
All selfish things out-growing,
My friends, will do for you.
And all along the path of life,
—Office, over the store o f A. Toothaker & New echoes wake among these hills,
Their care and wealth bestowing.
New form your life is taking ;
My 1lieud, ail tilings must have an end,
Co., at the upper village.
Iy 6
I’he slumbering energies o f men
And my pond is running dry,
rn newer life are waking.
I
will therefore close my little song,
Sam ’l -A.. A llnncliard, You have brought a gleam of hope
And bid you all good bye.
I’o
the
farmer
in
his
toil.
C - U - S - T
O -3 I
You have brought an added dollar
I’o the value o f his soil.
~)h, heavy burdened farmer,
Thy lot is hard we know ;
I’he wealth men glean In other flelas
— REPAIRING A SP E C IA LT Y .—
Po thee comes hard and slow.
Rubbers, R ubber Boots, But a better day is coming,
Mrs. Buffon’s Nerves.
\s you can plainly see.
30
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
While the markets of the world
\re moving nearer up to thee,
“ But my poor nerves, George !”
f in my rambling rhyme to-day
sought to make a point,
“ All, yes, your uerves? Mrs. Bufshould say the “ Devil s Elbow
fon ; you are always throwiug your
!s getting out o f joint,
ding in the new, ring in the new,
nerves in my face. I say the wife of
and see the New Style of
The day of "narrow gauges ;”
King out the old, ring out the old,
C H A M B E R SETS
a poor man has no business with
Plie
day
of
carts
and
stages.
Just Painted by F. A. Davis, o f Farmington.
nerves. There!”
t$ T A good stock o f COFFINS and CASKETS Ring out the reign of C.Iark&Son,
on hand. King Block, Phillips Upper Village. Dh, ring them gently out,
And Mr. Buffon spitefully bit off
For in their day they served you well,
__________________ 3m 13*_____________ ______
the end of his cigar, pulled his hat on
T never had a doubt.
Oh, where is Pickens—“ Uncle John V
his head, and strode away to his place
F. A. KIMBALL, M ’D,
He held a glorious (rein) reign,
And many a day will pass away
o f business.
Ere we see ids like again.
But before Mr. Buffon had reached
And Ellis, too, my good old friend,
How can we do without him;
the wholesale store down town, where
A right good soul I know lie was
And never an out about him.
he was employed as a salesman, his
Office In Beale Block,
The horses, oh the horses—
lemper was gone— and he was asham
How many a heavy loan
Phillips, Maine.
They have toted up and down
ed of himself, as he always was; for
This long and weary road.
George Buffon was a good hearted fel
But his day of toil is over;
Forevermore set free,
low, despite his fiery temper.
The iron horse proclaims to him
The dav of jubilee.
“ Poor girl !” he muttered, “ Poor
As unto all outgoing things
Emily ! I am too hard ou her. She’s
W e’ ll shed a tear or two,
A rid t nen. all Human as we are,
the mother of my children, and a good
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
We’ ll turn to something new.
wife, if man ever had one.
It’s not
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San And n o w we are in ttie ringing mood,
ring iri happier times.
her fault if she has bad nerves.”
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church. Let’s
With
more
of
com
fort
for
the
poor
3iii4;2*
And less o f sordid crimes.
And the more lie though about that
Ring in the reign o f honest men,
W. ]*L. C H A N D L E R ,
business of the evening cigar,the more
With welcome true and hearty,
public men to serve the State
he saw that it was his duty to heed the
Anri not alone a party.
little wife’s wish, timidly as she had
Onto the outer world, my friends,
With a doublecord you're bound;
H liillip s , IVIaine.
expressed it.
And still thinking, it
By wires that run along the sky,
And rails that span the ground.
occurred to him it would not be a bad
Particular attention paid to Interfering and You had an eye to windward,
idea if he were to quit smoking alto
A year or two before
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
You had vour Banks, your telegrapn,
gether. He whipped a led pencil out
Your " P honograph / ’ and Moore.
o f his pocket and made a calculation.
‘ Welcome the Coming, Speed th
e Parting Your Railroad is the product
Guest.”
Of years of thought and doing,
“ Four cigars a day— that’s about
As marriage is the sequence,
Of long and patient wooing.
my average— at teu cents apiece, that’s
There are many silent workers
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
forty cents a day.
Three hundred
In every noble cause,
attract no public notice,
E. 1), P r e sc o tt . - - P r o p r ie t o r . They
and
sixty-five
days
in
a year— multi
Nor seek the w orld’s applause.
plied by forty— whew ! why, it’s Oue
In every heavy burden
E L IA S F I E L D ,
A glorious part they bear.
hundred and forty-six dollars a year?
And when the triumph comes,
They feel an equal share.
Who would have thought it!
Hum
Oh, ladies fair around thy home
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
— hum, must thiuk it over seriously,
There comes a radiant light,
6mli}
BROKER.
A vision fair and beauteous
Aud thinking it over seriously, he
Is breaking on thy sight.
Office in B e a l B l o c k , Phillips, Maine
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resolved, that .yes, he would give up
smoking altogether.
And Mrs. Buffon ! No sooner had
her husband left the house than she
reproached herself for her selfishness.
“ Poor George !” said she, “ I ought
not to ask it o f him. He has but few
enjoyments, and I suppose it is my
duty to endure his cigar. Oh, what a
thing it is for a woman to have nerves.”
That night as the family sat around,
the fire after supper, Mr. Buffon took
to playing wilh the children, and did
not take out his cigar case.
“ Why don’t you smoke, dear?” ask
ed Mrs. Buffon.
“ Oh, my wife’s nerves won’t allow
it,” said Mr. Buffou, with a good naturedlaugh.
“ I was to blame, George,” said the
wife, “ Smoke if you want to, dear.
I have made up my mind that after
all a cigar is not such a dreadful thing.
I ought to be thankful for my good
husband, who always spends his eve
nings at home with his family as you
do.”
But Mr. Buffon did not smoke ; and
the evening passed away pleasantly.
No further allusion was made to the
subject.
The uext morniug Mr. Buffon took
out His cigar case as usual, aud put a
cigar betwecu his lips, aud biddiug his
wife a pleasant good bye, walked
away ; and when he got to the corner
where he usually lit liis cigar, he did
not light it, but took it care
fully from his lips and put it hack
into his cigar case.
The next evening came, and the next,
and still no cigar was lighted.
Mrs.
Buffon was thaukful— grateful ; and
as month after momh passed by, aud
she, that the evening cigar was given
up for good. She declared there never
was so g o o d a husband in the world,
aud that she would do something to
give him an agreeable surprise.
When a woman makes a resolve of
this sort, you may he sure something
will certainly come of it.
One night, a year later, as the fami
ly sat around the fireside, Mrs. Buffon
said :
“ George, it is just a year to-night
since you give up your evening cigar !”
“ Just what I was about to observe,
little wife,” said Mr. Buffon.
“ You were so good about that,dear.
that I thought it was my duty to make
an extra effort to please you.
So
come into the bedroom, dear, and
see what I have go. to show you.”
They went, and Mrs Buffon uncov
ered an object which had stood hidden
in the corner, revealing— a curious
little iron aud steel concern, iu beauti
ful shape.
“ A sewing machine!” exclaimed
Mr. Button.
“ Yes, dear—just what I have been
wanting for so long a time,you know.
It will save a great deal of expense ;
for now I can make all the children’ s
clothes myself, just as well as noth
ing— tr say nothing o f your own shirts,
George.”
“ YVhere did you get the money,
Emily?”
“ Saved it from the grocer,the butch
er and the baker, George.
Ah, you
don’t know how a few cents a day
will count up.”
“ Don’t I?” whispered Mr. Buffon.
“ I got the machine yesterday all
complete, for fifty-six dollars, and I
have six dollars left.”
“ But your nerves, Emily ! A sew
ing machine will drive you distracted
with its racket.”
“ It will make no noise at all,dear,”
said Mrs. Buffon, sitting down at the
machine, and setting it to work.
“I
can ruu it close by baby when the lit
tle fellow' is asleep, and it won’t wake
him. It won’t make noise enough to
interfere with you in tho evening,when
you are reading aloud to me.”
Mr. Buffon kissed the little wife si
lently,and they returned to the sittingroom.
“ Well, dear,” said lie, after they
were seated, “ You have given me a
pleasant little surprise, aud now I
think I ’ll give you one.”
Mrs. Button’s face flushed.
“ What would you call that,Emily !”
said he, drawing a bulky document
from his pocket.
She opened it eagerly.
“ George? This is an insurance pol
icy.”
“ An insurance in a life insurance

N o . 1 8 .
company, my dear, for $7,500. If I
die to-morrow you will get the money.”
“ And it costs you $150 a year,
George?”
“ About that.”
“ Where did you get bo much mon
ey?”
It’s cigar money, dear.”
Tears stood in the wife’s eyes.
And when the husband said that,
besides giving up his evening cigar,he
had given up smoking altogether, she
could not help throwing her arms
around his neck and kissing him so
fervently that the children looked ou
in astonishment.
“ But you went away every morn
ing with your cigar in your mouth,”
said the wife a moineut later.
“ And put it back in the case as soon
as I got out of sight,” said he. “ Here
is the old cigar case with three cigars
in it. They are badly chewed about
the ends, but they have lasted one
year.”
“ Oh, you rogue !”
“ Aud now I guess I will light them
all at once.”
So sayiug he threw them all into
the fire.
Mrs. Buffon declares that night was
the happiest <>( all her wedded life.—
The Household.

Down a Chute.
A chute is laid from the river’s
brink up the steep mountain to the
railroad, and while we are telling it
the monster logs are lushing, thunder
ing, flying, leaping down the steep de
clivity. They come with the speed of
a thunderbolt, and somewhat of its
roar. A track of fire and smoke fol
lows them— fire struck by their fric
tion with the chute logs.
They de
scend 1,700 feel of the chute iu four
teen seconds.
In doing so (hey drop
700 feet perpendicular.
They sirike
(he deep water o f the pond with a
roar that can be heard a mile distant.
Logs fired from a cannon could
scarcely have greater velocity than
they have at the foot of the chute.
Uie average velocity is over 100 feet
iu a second throughout the entire dis
tance, and at the instant they leap from
the mouth their speed must be fully
200 per second.
A sugar-pine log
sometimes weighs ten tons.
What
a missile! How ihe water is dashed
into the air ! Like a grand plume o f
diamonds and rainbows, the feath
ery spray is hurled into the air to the
Height of a hundred feet.
It forms
the grandest fountains ever beheld.
How the waters of ihe pond foam and
seelhe aud lash against the shore.
One log, having spent its fore by its
mad plunge into the deep water, has
floated so as to he at right angles with
the path of the descending monster.
The mouth of the chute is perhaps
fifteen feet above the surface o f the
water. A huge log hurled from the
chute cleaves the air aud alights on
the floating log.
You know how a
bullet glances, but can you imagine a
saw-log glance?
The end strikes
with a heavy shock, but glides quick
ly past for a short distance, then a
crash like the reveberation of artil
lery, the falling log springs 150 feet
vertically int) the air, and with a
curve like a rocked falls into the pond
seventy yards from the log it struck.
R in gin g W ords of C h e e r . — The
following comes to Mr. and Mrs. T.
E. Worthley, and speaks for iiself:
H udson , Mass., Dec. 27, 1879.
Let me chime in my joy and song
with yours, in expression of my de
light that Phillips has a railroad. I can
almost hear the whistle of the engine
this distance away ! Oh, how I did
wish that I was with you when you
were striking the last blows in com
pletion of the road.
I would have
worked myself into oue graud pers
piration aud jumped high in air on
the first sight of the iron horse with
lungs of brass aud bowels of fire as
he proudly came into Phillips. How
now should I like to be with you on
your day o f celebration.
Ring loud
your b e ll!
Ring till the bell-rope
suaps and then climb to the belfry and
ring again and again uutil the rever
berations are echoed and re-echoed up
and down your valleys, aud finally die
away over the summits of old Saddlehack and Mount Blue.
Shout your
selves hoarse aud then feel badly that
you have no power to get hoarse a sec-

oncl time.
Now you may ask what
business I have to get so happy over
your railroad ?
None, only this.
I
was born in Maine, aud saw the first
fourteen years of' my life in Maine,
aud love her yet,aud ever shall. God
bless her forever !
Aud now may Phillips, as she de
serves to, grow.
She has enterprise,
intelligence, worth.
Her rocks and
hills have made her hardy. May her
Railroad make her wealthy, wise aud
pure.
Yours,
W. W. C olburn.
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Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me,
Saturday, Jon. C
?,
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Circulation of the Phonograph.
howing the actual weekly circulation, with
increase or decrease from week to week.
Last Week,
:
:
:
7 B 4 .
This Week,
:
:
:
: VOO.

13^ It used to be “ Dare to be a
D aniel!”
Now it is “ Dare Dauiel
to be a Governor !’’
r r There seems to be a sort of a
Gareelonging for news throughout
the country, just now. The political
sky is Foggy.
[^ "L atest advices from Augusta,
state that no legal quorum has yet
been obtained, and that Gen. Cham
berlain, ia command, does not recog
nize Lampson as President o f the Sen
ate, therefore there is yet no Gover
nor.
J3 F"ln these troublesome times of
peace, the news is eagerly sought.
W e have the Portland Daily Press,
Advertiser and Argus; Lewiston and
Augusta daily Journals,and as we can
not publish what they all contain, our
patrons are welcome to our sanctum,
where they can have them.
C T T he questions by the Governor
to the seven judges— one o f whom has
been a life-long Democrat— have been
unanimously decided against the action
of the Governor and Council, charac
terizing their action as unconstitution
al and illegal in every point and partic
ular.
Surely, there’s nothing Moore
needed !
HP*Garcelony is a new word forced
upon the country, aud now “ Rump”
wid have a fever.
For instance:
The Rump legislature is having a
Rump-us, and no oue knows who will
turn up a t-Rump in this exciting
game. Guess we’ ve left nothing but
the usual Rump steak of the hoarding
houses.
l3p*During last winter, Mr. Geo.
E. Mansfield made various statements
through our column regarding the cos*1
of o p e r a t in g this same two-foot gauge
railroad.
Isu’ t it about time to call
Mr. M. to account and see if his fig
ures lied?
We claim they were
stretched a little !
Let us see.
His
estimate was that the cost o f running
trains per day would he about $25.56.
How do the facts bear him out in his
calculations? We find upon enquiry
that there are at present seventeen
men employed upon the road, as sec
tion men, agents, jobbers and train
men.
Only seventeen, aud two or
three of them are temporary hands.
But the actual cost of running the
trains in this the worst season o f the
year, is shown to be not more than
$20.00 per day. Less than that sum,
if anything.
At present there is but
one engineer and fireman,which makes
the cost some less than usual, though
both engines in use would not more
than reach Mr. Mansfield’s estimates.
Mr. M. has recently constructed an
ingenious arrangement for clearing
the track of snow— planing the snow
and ice below the top o f the rails—
and calls it the “ Indian Devil.” It is
said to be the best tiling for the pur
pose ever invented.

O bituary. — The following words
finally gave permission to have the
The Legislative Muddle.
are in memory of a sainted mother—
munitions of war boxed up and remov
A Special Dispatch to the Lewiston ed. They are now stowed away in the
Mrs. Eliza Conant— recently called to
that rest that is promised to the right Journal, dated Augusta, Jan. 7, says: upper portion of the State House.
The Senate wa* called to order at 10 The patrol force however remains on
eous :
A. M. by Secretary Lane of the last duty, as the Governor is still disin
“ Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep,
Senate.
clined for what he terms prudeutial
A calm and undisturbed repose,
The Senate has again organized by reasons to have them disbanded and
Unbroken by the last o f foes.”
the choice of John D.Lampson (fusion) seut off the premises.
Only sleeping, not dead, but sleep of Waldo, President ; A. G. Andrews
Loug before the hour of meeting
ing.
What a precious comfort to of Augusta, Secretary. The objec the Representatives’ hall and galleries
know that after the cares and sorrows tion to the roll raised by the republi were crowded Thursday morning.
of life, “ He giveth his beloved sleep.” cans was overruled, and the illegal The rotunda, ihe passage ways and
Our Mother, so patient, so tender in roll was called.
every avenue of approach was crowd
life, has passed from us to the bright,
In the House the gallery was dense ed, but good order prevailed.
beautiful home which Jesus promised ly packed and the floor was not much
Hon F. A. Pike is in consultation
to those who become his followers. more comfortable.
The House was with Chief Justice Appleton, in refer
As vve look back through the years of called to order by the Assistant Clerk.
ence to an application for an injunc
her life, with a desire that when we Objection was made to the illegal roll, tion to restrain the the State Treasurer
have lived out all of life, our record and there was some confusion.
from paying out money under the or
may he filled with nutnperless days of
When Sproul’s uame was called, ders of an illegal State Legislature
usefulness, as has been hers.
Truly aud there was no response, loud cheers
and illegal Governor.
it may be said o f her, “ She looketh broke out, which the clerk had dilliAdjutant Gen. Leavitt has resigned
well to the, ways o f her household ; culty in repressing.
and Major M.M. Folsom is appointed.
she eateth uot die bread of idleness ;
As soon as the roll call vvas finished, Sentinels are stationed at the doors of
her children shall rise up aud call her Mr. Hale rose to a question of privi
the Hall, the police force continuing
blessed.” Were not her life and death lege. and said :
under the control of the Sheriff and
like the going down of the sun after a
Mr. Clerk — “ 1 arise at this time to Mayor.
day o f radiance, filling the hours with raise a question of the highest privi
brightness that shall ever he remem lege. It appears by the roll that five
We are indebted to a frieud for
bered? How perfect her rest! Who cities cf tins Slate, paying one-fourth a photographic view o f the pic
shall say what met her gaze as she of the State tax, aud containing one- turesque village o f Phillips, Me.,
closed her eves upon the earth. We tenth of the population,are disfranchis as seen from the road ascending the
know of three beautiful angels that ed. Idemand that before this House pro hill westerly toward the liaugeley
were waiting and watching and per ceeds further the representatives elect lakes.
Phillips is the northerly ter
haps they weae the first to welcome from these cities be admitted to seats.” minus of the new Sandy River nar
her, as she entered the “ New Jerusa
N o heed was paid to Mr. Hale’s row-gauge railroad, and the gateway
lem,” — dear little Clinton aud Willie, question.
to the trout-fisher’s paradise.
It is
and the little new born flower, Daisie.
Perry of Camden, arose to a point also more or less famous as the
Can we imagine the joy o f that meet o f order and asked to debate the point. birthplace of three editorial attaches
ing as the tired heart forever ceased to The clerk refused to appeal the ques o f the Herald, or something less than
he tired and weary? Preeious Moth tion to tlie House and eutertaiued a half of our editorial force from the
er, we lay thee away in the loving em motion, to send for the governor to Pine Tree state.
It was named for
brace of mother earth, while thy administer the oath.
Scores o f pro Lieut -Gov. Phillips o f Massachusetts,
spirit wings its flight to endless bliss. tests were raised amid eoufusion.
oue of the early proprietors of the
Farewell, but uot forever, for we shall
On an aye aud nay vote the repub township.— Boston Herald
meet ere many (lays, and from your licans refused to vote and only 73 votes
R a n g e l e y , Jau. 7.— l'ne stock o f
pure memory shall your children strive were cast. Not a quorum voting.
goods, good will, &c. o f the "B oston
to climb to the glorious summit, your
Mr. Hale then called the attention s ore” were last week sold by Eben
eternal home—'Heaven.
* ** *
of the House to the fact that it ap Rowe to Jerry Oakes. . . . Rev. Mr.
peared there was no quorum present, Woodcock, of Piii Ilips, held a meet
P. O. M oney O r d e r s .— All who
aifd that the House could uot legally ing in the hall last Tuesday evening.
have had occasion to use the“ Post Of
proceed to business.
The attendance was good considering
fice Money Order” system, no doubt
The clerk decided there was a quo the weather and traveling.
Mr. W.
have found it a great convenience, but
rum, and that the motion to proceed to proposes to hold meetings the remain
to appreciate it fully a real test o f its
regular business was passed.
ing evenings of this w e e k ....T h e
perfection and unquestioned safety is
The clerk refused to put Mr. Hale’s boys reported it as being very good
required.
To illustrate this. I will
motion,Mr. Hale then put it and declar sliding alter the stonn tlie first of the
notice what was related to me a short
ed it carried.
Immediately every re week.
M
time since,touching this question. A
publican member picked up his hat
money order was issued 011 an office
and left the hall, no legal House being
A Salt Lake dispatch says that at a
in this county for seventy-five dollars,
in session.
conference of Mormon Saints at the
aud the regular notice sent to the
Mr. Hale then moved to adjourn.
Tabernacle, Pres. Taylor denounced
payee who in due time called at said
Noon.—-The assistant clerk called and defied the Government, audasked
office for his money, but no order had
to order at 11 P. M. as previously that all who sympathized with him in
arrived. Something wrong was sus
telegraphed. There was profound anx his defiance should show their hands,
pected— the order lost or perchance
iety as the roll call proceeded. When to which there was a unanimous re
stoleu ; but the proper department at
the uame o f Mr. Snow, the illegally sponse from the whole congregation.
Washington was at once notified of
certificated fusion representative from Joseph T. Smith followed in the same
the matter,aud iu less than two weeks
Skowhegan, was called there was no strain.
ft duplicate order came from Wash
reply. When the name of Mr. Voter
— Many of our people, and eveu
ington for the amount specified in the
letter advisatorv, and the money was was called, there was nobody preseut some from liaugeley. were iu Augusta
at once forthcoming.
So it will be to answer. Four other fusionist names Wednesday, at the assembling o f the
met with uo response. This made cer legislature. We are glad to see them
seen that this system o f exchanging
tain there was 110 fusion quorum pres coining back enjoying good bodily
money is not only a great convenience,
eut and that there would be room iu health !
but a perfect safety as well as a great
the House for Mr. Hale aud at least
saving of expense over the other safe
The Republicans nominated Geu.
one more republican aud yet create no
way o f doing such business— that of
Garfield for U. S. Senator, by accla
quorum.
the express companies. O b s e r v e r .
mation.
The Fusion House was left a rump
n r We advise our patrons to be- j body without’ a quorum aud unable to
The organization
ware of the coucerus that advertised do any legal act.
HE recent consolidation o f these well known
with us some few weeks since, regard o f the Senate was completed.
and established papers gives this by far
the largest circulation o f any Greenback
The Republican Senators protested
ing the “ Tramp’s Revolver,” also a
Paper published in the N. E. States.
cheap and elegant bible. It is safe to against the organization and took no
The new paper is now having readers in
part o f Maine.
assume that a concern which cheats part in it, none o f them voting. Sena every
The NEW ERA LEA DE K-under the Ed.
the printer out of his pay, will cheat tor Locke of Cumberland called at management o f It. M. Springer, late o f the
Chicago Sentinel, will discuss all questions of
those who send him money. We also tention to the fact that only twelve current interest with fairness and ability with
or favor.
caution all in regard to the concern legal members had participated in the outIt fear
will have a weekly letter from Augusta
so
called
organization
of
that
body,
advertising “ Fits, Epilepsy and C on
during the present Session o f the Legislature,
one from Washington during the sessions
sumption,” until we hear from them. and that it was uot a legal organiza also
o f Congress.
It will have a corps o f correspondents
They do not comply with their agree tion.
throughout the Union and In every respect up
ments, and are probably frauds— Ash
The repn' licans claim that neither to the best standard o f ability, interest
and usefulness, let every GKEENHACKER
& Robbins,Brooklyn, N. Y .,w e mean. fusion branch is a legal body and that send
for specimen copies. Liberal terms to
Agents. Sample copies free. Terms, $1.50 per
there is now no governor o f Maine.
year
in Advance with a copy o f Berkley's
E T T h e consolidated New EraThe republicans are confident that "Money Question’ ’ free to new Subscribers.
CF*T le committees who engineered Leader is noticed elsewhere in onr col the conspiracy can make no further Address N E IF ERA PUB. CO., Portland.
Maine._____________________________ 4wC18
the recent, sucessful R. R. celebration, limns. Undoubtedly those who desire headway. The Major Geueral o f the
GENTS WANTED ro% E
it will find in its columns all they Militia, General Chamberlain is now
are entitled to great credit for perse
look for.
Its principles are declared the highest official personage about
verance in carrying out their pro in the card, aud it is not uecessary
OF THE UNITED STATES.
the capitol o f .Maine.
gramme, against so many discourag that we should attempt to explain
Being a complete history o f all the impor
Under a resolve passed by the Re
Our u#ws columns will give publican members-elect, Messrs. Locke tant industeries o f America, including Agri
ing circumstances.
The result and them.
cultural, Mechanical, Manufacturing, Mining,
Commercial and'other enterprises. About 1,whole conduct o f the affair, with its some idea, if it is uot already under of Cumberland, Coombs of Hancock, 0(1
octavo pages and three hundred One en
stood.
Hale of Ellsworth, Young of Bruns gravings.
grand social success, if nothing more,
The New York Era says: “ No Other such
wick, and Weeks of Augusta, waited UH)rk e.r : - t s . "
should reconcile our people to a bet
l ^ - w # are very much in need of
for G or. Garcelon aud requested that
A Splendid Premium to Every Subscriber.
ter stand-together feeling than has pre CASH .
Can’t get along without it. the armed force occupying the State For descriptive circulars and terms apply to
vailed. I f our town celebrates again,
The HENRY BILL PublishingCo.,Norwich. C f
Have you any for us?
I f not, bring House together with all the parapher
nalia of war, be at once removed.
in any manner, we trust all will stand
the equivalent in wood, hay, poultry
Iu reply Gov. Garcelon substantial
slnulder to shoulder, and let the ma
DIRIGO
ly stated that there were two sides to
(live
or
dressed),
produce,
etc..,
etc.—
jority rule. Let us stand together as
the matter, but he would take it un
one people.
“ In union is strength.” only bring good measure.
der consideration.
Iu their appeal to the Governor the
AUGUSTA, M E T
tdP’ Fuller’s meat market is always committee says:
E y O u e of our Phillips young la
NEW REGULATIONS.
GREAT REDUC
TION in Terms.
dies, Miss Emma Dutton, has lately well supplied, and at present h# has
“ Never before iu our history has an
Business Course complete, $15 for 15 weeks.
descriptive circular. Address
(4tl8)
taken a new name aud a new home. clams and oysters,in addition to meats, armed man been seen withiu the walls For D.
M. W AITT, Princip’ Augusta, Me.
of
that
building
devoted
by
our
fathers
Some of her friends here, wishing to and those big, big sausages o f his own
N O T I C E !'
to order, Irw and peace. It is a pub
give the bride something by which make.
OTICE Is hereby given the the undersigned
lic scandal that at the very portals of
having
provided a suitable home at A. J.
they might he remembered, clubbed
|3p*There is talk of a Leap Year a building thus cousecrated,armed sen Kennedy’s, in Avon, for Elva and Oreoge Dow,
minor
childreniand
theirs of Geroge L. Dow.
together and presented her with an el sleigh-ride.
Oh, how aw ful!
We tinels should he paciug and that pass late of Avon, deceased, forbids any other per
son
or
persons
keeping
or providing for
words, inspections and signals are re
egant silver pie knife.
them, at his expense, after this date,
hardly ever refuse a lady’ s request,
quisite to admission within its walls.
D. C LEAVITT,
Guardian of George and Eli a Dow.
U T T he Chronicle was on# day late, however lengthy the sleigh-ride m a y Free laws cannot he enacted under
Phillips, Jan. 7th, 1880.
3tl 8
the presence and pressure of armed
this week, but came out remarkably he.
pert and readable to those who obey
fd ^ V ick ’s Floral Guido, for 1880, force, aud it is cruel mockery to ask
the Legislature of Maine to assemble
HE subscriber hereby gives notice, that ali
the law of order and the constitution. is received. It is a fine work, and of
persons indebted to him, must call andsetwith such surroundings.”
ile within60 days from date, or costs will be
We re a miserable noneuity,you know, interest to the ladies as well as farm
I 11 the interview that Gen Chain- made. A word to the wise is sufficient.
3118
EUGENE CARR.
hut we will say “ St— hoy !”
ers.
herlaiu had with him, His Excellency
Phillips, Jan. 9,1880.

We have exchanges and exchanges,
cords of them almost, but we value
none of them more than the Phillips
(M e.) “ P honograph.” It is a lively
little sheet and to almost every reader
it would be interesting; but it is par
ticularly welcome to us because it
comes from die region o f the Rangeley Lakes and contains news and items
relating to the most picturesque aud,
to us, beautiful section of all New
England.
We love every mountain
and river and lake in the old Pine
Tree State. W e are never contented
until we are among the hemlocks, aud
everything aud everybody that comes
from them is a welcome guest with us.
The latest news is that the Sandy Riv
er (uarrow gauge) Railroad is com
pleted and passenger and frieght trains
now run regularly from Farmington
to Phillips.
This makes the lakes much more
accessible to the tourist, and opens up
to the admirers o f the picturesque a
region that has hitherto been some
what difficult of approach.
Time was when we used to make
our pedestrian excursions all through
that lovely country— it was many
years ago, when we were not so stout
as we now are— there was uo regular
stagiug done, and steamboats on the
lakes were almost unknown ; witli the
exception of the. old steamer “ Union”
which traversed “ Umbagog,” the low
er lake, we believe there, was no means
of crossing the lakes except by canoe
and boat ; now all is changed and oue
can in different small steamers pass
through the entire chain.
We say to every admirer of beauti
ful scenery,improve the summer vaca
tion, next year, arid visit the Rangeley lakes; you will never regret it.
As for ourselves, we would not lose
onr yearly visit among them for any
consideration, and we are counting the
weeks that must pass before we pack
up and start for the north.
Brother
Moore, we shall give 3011 a call, and
don’t dispose of all that pi until we
look in upon you.
“ It’s a poor
rule that won’t work both ways,”
aud if you are in town be sure to
come and see 11s.
Our latchstring is
always out for anybody from the lake
region.
[The above we copy from the edi
torial pages o f one of our monthly
exchanges— “ Town and Country,’ ’
published in Boston, by Edward A.
Samuels. The reference to our little
paper, from such a source, is highly
appreciated by us, while the notice of
our beautiful county and the editor’s
love for this region, will he appreeiat
ed by all our readers. The reference
to this route aud R. R. is but a pre
monition of what may he expected
another season, now that our railroad
is constructed, and only seventeen
miles of stagiug necessary iu a jour
ney to the lakes. No doubt the trav
el to the lakes, by this route, will he
greatly increased during uext season.
“ Town aud Country” is a 16-page
monthly magazine, with a large circu
lation among tourists and musical peo
ple, it being o f special interest to
those classes. Mr. aud Mrs. Samuels
are both able and entertaining writers
and their tales o f forest adventure
and travel are of great interest to a
live public.
When our friends of
“ Town and Country” shall leave the
former, with its cares aud busy life,
and come up among us, in the latter,
for health, recreation and plenty of
it— the woods are full, you know—
we shall surely be happy to greet them,
for those who love our adopted home,
its hills, vales and trout-brooks, have
a warm place iu our heart, though
their faces are unknown to us.— E d .]

New Era— Leader.

INDUSTRIAL HISTORY

$15----------15 W eeks.

Business College,

N

Settle Up !

T

g®e«il Matters.
CHURCH DIRECTO RY.
P H IL L IP S .

Methodist.—Rev. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, Jan. 18.
Services at West Phillips, on ce in tw o weeks,
*t4 P. m. Next service, same day as above.—
Service? in Weld every tw o w e e k s ; next ser
vice, Jan. 11Universalist— Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor;
lervices at Union Church every fou r weeks,
Kext service Sunday, Jan. 18, 1880.
tif"Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. IF. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W ood cock , Pastor.
S e rv ice s in Union Church every tw o weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, Jan. 11.

— The latest thing out on the S.
R. R. R. is the “ Indiau Devil.”
— The force at present employed in
running the Sandy River Railroad
consists o f only seveuteen men, and
the daily expense o f the road is less
than twenty dollars per day.

EIGHTEEN

— W e have an acceptable letter
from our old friend, Daniel Stickney,
which will appear next week.
He
fears we have forgotten Aroostook.
N o, never— or h— ouly when things
are so muddled, you know. These be
STRONG.
Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor. busy times, Daniel, aud we are glad
Sabbath school at 11.46 a . m . Preaching at 1 there are as many “ Daniels” in the
P M Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth 
world as there are.
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Congreoatio>uUM—Re\. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
Preaching service at 1 p . m . Prayer
[nesting at 6 o’olock p. m. Conference meetmi; Thursday evening, at 7 o ’ clo ck .

O pen
a. M.

W ELD.

Free Baptist.—C. W . P urington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every oth er Sabbath,
at 1 o’clock p. M. Next service Jan. 18. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayerm eeting at 6.30 p

MASONIC.
Blue Mountain Lodye, o f Free and A ccepted
Uaasons, No, 87, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
at Masonic Hall, the W ednesday evening o f
the w e e k in which the moon fulls. A full at
te n d a n c e is respectfully requested.
P. o f H.
North Franklin Grange, m eets at Phillips
apper village, two evenings o f each m onth.—
Next meeting Saturday evening, Jan. 24.

—Beautiful weather for the time of
year.
—Wednesday was sunny aud balmy
as May.

FIRST PREMIUMS
F o r B est D

Great Reduction
iw r

— The able address of H. L. Whit
com b, Esq., will appear in our columns
next week, the copy having arrived
too late lor this issue.
It is an ad
mirable address and will be of inter
est to all Phillipians aud those inter
ested in Phillips and its Railroad.
Orders for extra copies should be
given in early next week.
— W e take an honest pride in call
ing attention to the card of the Dirigo
Business College, in another column.
It is located in Augusta. We are perBoually acquainted with Mr. Waitt,
the principal, and can recommend him
as a gentleman devoted to his businsss,aud his course ofinstructiou as in
ferior to none. Our young folks want
ing a business education should look
no further.

— Our porringer had a surprise par
—The most difficult figures now to
ty a few days after New Year’s, as a
write are “ 1880.”
large box of seven feathered bipeds
—Remember we keep a choice lot came cackling over the narrow gauge.
of embossed pictures for sale.
Uncle George Hunter,of South Stroug,
—Eugene Carr publishes a notice who breeds the best of fowl, sent
them— Plymouth Rocks aud Bramahs.
of interest to all indebted to him.
Auother Hunter— II. A ., by name,
—Mr. J. G. Couant, o f Madrid, is brought dovvu two more handsome P.
erecting a lumber shed, on the east R .’s,which have several prize points.
side of the river.
Now we have the hen fever.
Eggs—There is an effort being made actly.
towards a dancing school here, to
— Mr. Geo. F. Towle was in town
be taught by Mr. Tow le.
Wednesday, and informs us that the
— Hayden has been to Portland the people of Canton aud vicinity intend
past week,aud returned with still more soon to make an excursion to Phil
lips— to Farmington by teams, aud up
novelties and desirable goods.
over our new railroad.
The3r will
— It is now claimed that the editor spend the night here, and the evening
of a non-political newspaper has no will be occupied in a social way at the
legal or moral right to vote ! N ext? hall, probably.
We propose a recep
tion committee, to make arrangements
—TheF .W . Baptist circle will meet
and confer with Mr. Towle.
with Mrs. O. W . Russell next Thurs
— One who gives Mr. Leavitt a
day evening. All are cordially invit
call, at the upper village, should not
ed.
— How is the old Ship of State, be deceived by the small amount of
with a heavy pressure of steam in the stock in sight. His ground floor room
boiler, going to get on without a gov is small, but up one flight o f stairs
will be found more furniture, while
ernor?
the large hall in the third story is com
—One of the S. R. R. R. locomo pletely filled with furniture of all kinds,
tives Wednesday weut to Farmington from a common chair to the nicest
and returned, using less than half a chamber set.
The amount of stock
cord of wood.
on hand is surprising.
W e learn he
—The Ladies’ Aid Society will intends having a more commodious
hold a sociable at Lambert hall, this store, ere long.
(Saturday) evening.
A good time is
— C. M. Davis presents a new and
expected, as usual.
attractive advertisement to our read
—S. A. Wills, Wednesday, while at ers to-day, and we trust all may ob
work in the woods, fell aud dislocated serve what he has in stock. It is dif
his righi shoulder. It was reduced by ficult for even the most frequent visi
tor to any store to know all that is in
Dr. F. A. Kimball.
stock,aud a careful perusal of the card
—Be-a-l-ittle careful how you jump of any firm is generally attended with
from the train into the snow, for you some surprise— except to those who
may stick fast, and you may be con are never— or— well, never surprised.
verted into an impromptu snow-plow Mr. Davis keeps a complete line of
for the time being.
goods named, and many other articles
—Mr. D. F. Hodges is at present usually kept iu a first class hardware
eutering upon the last half of a suc store. He is also a skillful workman.
cessful singing school at the Grange
— At a convention of five delegates
hall.
Nothing but forgetfulness has each from the Franklin Co., Franklin
prevented our giving it a notice before. Central aud North Franklin Agricul
tural Societies, holden at the town
—Officer Bangs seized ten gallons
house in Phillips, Dec. 30, 1879, Theof liquor at the railroad station on ron B. Hunter, of Phillips, was elect
Wednesday, marked to a mythical ed a member o f the State Board of
James Mooney. Someone has taken Agriculture tor the next three years.
brazen liberties with the name o f a An informal conversation among the
gentleman.
delegates resulted iu the understand
— Hayden makes a decided change ing that Mr. Hunter should represent
in the character o f his large advertise tlio North Franklin society’ aud that
ment, for this week. He is still wide the next member be conceded to the
awake and bound to succeed.
One Franklin Central society,and also that
would think by his custom that he’d each soeiery elect in rotation there
after.
Major Loren Adams, of
always traded in that same spot.
Wilton, was president of the meeting,
and Mr. Jas. M. Lambert, o f Strong,
secretary.
— Last Friday night was unusually
rough and windy. D. F. Hodges aud
daughter, of West Phillips, were re
turning from singing school in this
village, and had trot up over the hills
—What kind and loving ( ?) neigh somewhere in the vicinity o f Orren
bors there are iu this world, it you Walker’ s, when the wind took Miss
only know how to draw them out. H .’s muff, carrying it off* into the field.
Some people seem always determined Mr. II. went in pursuit of it,but found
to “ fight it out on that line,” or some it impossible to stand up against the
other. They’ ll never rest in their wind.
Crawling along oil bis hands
graves, for fear some oue will pile and knees to the wall, and over it, be
wood over their carcass.
tween the gusts, be searched for the
—The R. R. celebration poem of muff, but in vain. Getting back was
Hon. J. G. Iloyt will be found upon even more difficult, for the suow blew
our first page. A few extra copies of so that lie could see nothing, and he
tltis paper can he had by those who had to lie down close to the ground to
It took him sorfte
first come, and the poem v>i'l be print get bis breath.
ed on a leaflet, Saturday, a quantity lime to get back to the sleigh, and lie
of them having been ordered, and i! thinks he never was out in a wilder
others wish for copies, one cent per night. He returned the next day and
copy, thev should send in their orders looked for the muff, but it wa. no
where to be found.
Saturday or Monday.
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C Low Prices and Square Dealing is any

478 1-2 CONGRESS STR EET,
Opposite Preble House.

■

This was universally pronounced by Press
inducement to the people of Phillips and vicinity, and
Public the finest Photographic Exhibit,
WITHOUT
EXCEPTION, attempted in the
I am bound to meet them both, and start this year, State.
1880 , to Sell Goods at Lower Prices than you ever All Kinds o f Copying done in the most
successfid Manner,
bought same quality before. Remember my m o t t o —

a

LOW ER TH A N T H E LO W E S T

i”

Look & Remember the Prices Below.
-Remnants.

-Remnants.
500 yds Cotton Flannel, 5c 4? yd—reg. price,10c
500 yds Cotton Cloth, bleached, 7c— “ “ 10c]
500 yds
do
do
unbl’ hed, 7c— “ “ 9c]
1 job lot Satin Ribbon, 8o.—regular price, 18c]

------D ress

1 job lot Children’s H036,40.4? pr.—regular, 10c.
5(k> yards Twilled Crash, 5c.—regular price, 8c.
1,000 yds Print—good—6c per yard. 500 yards
Knickerbocker Dress Goods, 8c.—regular, 10c.

------D ress. (Goods.------

(Goods.------

Black Cahsrnere marked down. Our Cashmere we have been selling for $1.00—46 inches
wide—marked down to 87 ots. Our Cashmere
that lias been selling for 75c, marked to 67c.—
cannot be matched elsewhere for 75c or $1.00.
Colored Alpacas. 12h£c, regular price, 15 cents.

Colored Twilled Serges. 15c, regular price, 20c.
Black Alpacas marked down in reach of all.
Black Silk Velvet, Black Silks and Fancy Strip
ed Siiks, Satin and all staple shades o f Lastings, at 55 cts. per yard.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed to
Every Sitter. Proof Shown at time
of sitting and Photographs sent by
Mail without extra charge.
Read the following from the Great Sliowma
My Dear Con a n t:—Your .letter reached us
here. My Sec’y, informs me that he paid your
bill according to my directions before leaving
home. I have been photographed in Paris,
London, Vienna, Dresden, Berlin and indeed
in all the principle cities in the world and I
must say that your pictures are more life -like
and natural, aiid finish more perfect than any
other artist whom I have given a sitting.
My wife is equally as pleased with her Pict
ures as are all our family and friends who have
seen them.
Please make large Crayons for my wife and
myself, and send them to Bridgeport, Conn.
C12tl5
P .T . BARNUM.

------F an cy (Goods.------

------Raney (Goods.-----T can say I have the best line of Fancy Goods
in town, and at prices lower than the lowest.
Worstead Sacques, Shetland Shawls, Lace
Goods, Hamburgs—just bought; the best line
ever in Phillips. Call and get prices of any

goods, in Dry or Fancy, that you may want
before buying, for know by so doing you can
save money. Job lot Gent’s Fur top Kid
Gloves, 50c. per pair; regular price, 87% cents

------Overalls.------

------O veralls.------

I will sell you a pair of Overalls, with or and sold for that.. Am going to sell thorn at
without bib, three pockets, stayed with leath the low price of 50 cts. Examine. Money
er, which would be called cheap for 75 cents. is easier saved than earned.

-Great Reduction in the Price o f Tobacco !B. L. Tobacco, blue tag, € S Q c . per pound,
Down we go again—our 4 0 c . tobacco marked down to 3 6 c . per pound.
Our new brand T o b a cco , at 40c.

per pound, is better than you can buy elsewhere tor 50c. Call and try the new Goods,
at 40c. per pound, and you will use no other
Examine before buying.

------T E A , ---------------T E A .,----------------T E A . !------

T H «-

The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
Call and see it, at

W . F . F U L L E R ’S,

No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
At prices 20 per cent, lower than you ever pound, or 3 pounds for $1.00. Extra choice
D E A L E R IN
bought them in Phillips or vicinity. Look Formosa Oolong, 40c per pound, mixed with
and remember prices. I will sell you a good
the
very
best
Green
Japan,
when
wanted,
at
Oolong tea for 27 cents per pound, or 4 pounds
for $ 1.00.
same price—40c. per pound. Will warrant the
I R O N , S T E E L , tfcc.
Oolong, BEST, 33c. per pound, or 3Kpounds last one to be as good as you can buy in town
for $ 1.00. Extra Formosa Oolong, 37^c per or money refunded if it does not prove so.
Agent for Bucksye Mowing Machine, Bay
39tf
d F ” HOPING by square dealing and marking goods at low prices to sell more goods in the State and W hitcom b Horse Rake.
next 6 months than in the past 6, for I am bound that my prices shall always be X_»OW“ D . H . K n o w l t o n .
F. E. Me Le ary
ox* tlxn.il tlio Xjow est
Iy44
K3P“’A11 are invited to call and get prices and look befo e buying.

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
D. H. K N O W LTO N A CO.,

----- Remember I Sell Goods Only for CASH.No. 5
f
Beal Block, i

B, F. HAYDEN, Phillips.

Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R S ,
2 & 3 Knowlton’ s Block,

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
Jk x n r t s i i s
ALL COLORS BOTH DRY AND IN OIL, also GRAINING COLORS, ALL PREpared and Ready for Use.
I HAVE
LINSEED, both Raw and Boiled; WHALE, SPERM and CASTOR; also LU-

0ILS
yARNISHES,
^

BRICATING OIL of Ail Grades and Prices. Can Sell a Good, Heavy Oil

Farmington,

-

-

Maine.

With New and Improved Facilities, Superior
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
43

V IE W of P H IL L IP S
Blake Hill.
FROM

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 8x 10 FRAME.
The well-known artist, Mr. W. W. Peabbles,
has taken an excellent photographic view of
ALL GRADES — FROM THE CHEAPEST FURNITURE the two villages, from Blake Hill, which will
be sent to any part o f the country on re
ceipt o f the price—50 cts. per copy.
VARNISH TO THE BEST ENGLISH.

35 cts. Per Gallon.

Phonograph Subscribers

can have this picture by paying one year in ad
vance for the paper ($1.00), and 35 cts. for the
picture.
Those who have already paid $1.00 in
I HAVE THE BEST LINE OF BRUSHES EVER KEPT IN
advance for the paper, can have the picture
for 35 cts. additional.
TOWN. Anything from the Smallest Striper to the Largest
Sample at this office. Call on or address
THE PHONOGRAPH.
Outside Paint Brush. Also, all kinds of

BRUSHES.
C . E. S E E D Y ,
VARNISH BRUSHES,
Trucking & Jobbing
"
W H IT E L E A D ,
JAPAN, Turpentine, French Zinc, Etc.
FROM THE CHEAPEST BRISTLE TO

Is prepared to do

the Best CAMEL, FITCH and BADG
ER Hair.

IN FROM ONE TO
FIFTY POUND CANS.

Having fitted
up a team ex
pressly for the
purpose, I am
prepared to
take freight
to and from
'the cars, and
In fact, the people of Phillips and vicinity now have as good an opportunity to be ac
7 ? w ill attend
commodated in this line of goods as they would have in any other town in the county.
ggjsprom ptly t o
These Goods are bought at the very T
~io"wost Cfisli T~*rices !
general JOB
and Iwill give my customeis the benefit o f my low purchases.
W O R K. and
ail orders entrusted to my care. C. E. BEEDY.
3m 7

O .

13. T. IPiYULKEn,
. Phillips,- - - Maine.

Watchmaker and Jeweler !
A N D D E A D E R IN

W a to lic s e
ft?C lock s.
Repairing Fine Watches aspecialty. Over
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
without extra charge.
lyl

IN LOOKING FOR ORGANS,

M

D A V I S

Notice of Appointment of
Assignee,

S T Y L E S

A

!

f g iA « t h n ii» , u n d lir o n c liK U
cured a t r o u r ow n hom e by
D e V O N L ’ S IN J I A L E N E ,
%healinsc vapor taken d ir e c t
o t h e d is e a s e . A reliaM o
, reatm ent. Satisfaction guar
anteed. H o m e T r e a t m e n t
sent on trial, to he returned and
m oney refunded i f n ot S n tisfa e.
t o r y . F o r fu ll inform ation ad
dress H O M E M E D IC IN E CO.,
S .W .C o r .10th & A rch, I ’ h ll’ a.Pa.

258 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
OVER

H A Y E S DRUG STORE.

4wl5

CURED Promptly and Per
manently. I send a bot
tle of my celebrated rem
edy, with a valuable trea
tise on this disease, free
to all sufferers who send
me their P. O. and Ex
press address. Dr. H. G.
St., New York.
3mosl0
ROOT No. 183 Pearl St
Don't forget that
t r u c k i n g ; ’ the subscriber
and will always be
1 is still in the business, anc
and trucking to
i ready to do ODD JOBS a
and from the depot, at all hours, at 25 cts. per
ton. Orders may he left with A. Toothaker &
Co , or D. H. Toothaker.
D. R. QUIMBY.
Phillips, Dec. 5, 1879.
____ 303__
week in your own town. Terms and $5
SpUuoutfit free. Address H. H .o l e t t & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

FITS

HARDEN,

FASHIONABLE

HAIR DRESSER !

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

CATARRH

»T. I). Cheney A Co.,

Send for circular.

W.

T Farmington, in the County of Franklin,
and State of Maine, tlio eighteenth day
i
o f December, A. I). 18"9. The undersigned
Next to Barden House,
hereby gives notice of his appointment as As
signee of ALLISON PARKER, of Phillips, in
_
_
_
_
M ain e.
said county o f Franklin, insolvent debtor, P h illip s ,_
who lias been declared an insolvent, upon his
I W Clean Towel andplenty bay Jtft.TLX.MCX
own petition, by the court o f inolvenoy for
for every customer._____________________
said county o f Franklin. JOEL WTLBUR,
3tl6
Assignee.

CALL AND SEE OUR

N E W

M.

J. 1
3
. I jA D X
)L

Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
^ “ Prompt attention given to all business
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts o f the State, and special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts

Sandy River R. R.

Millwright and Machinist,

Trains Leave Phillips, 7.20 a. m., *1.30 p m.
“
“
Strong, 7.55 “
*2.10
Returning,
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
leave Farmington. *9.15 a. m., 4.o5 p. m.
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
“
Strong,
*10.05 “
5.35
Waterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d hand
♦Freight Train with Passenger Car attached.
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the
lyI 4
G. E. MANSFIELD, Supt.
lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Phillips, Dec A , 1879.
_______ _
^Send for prices before purchasing.
23

A

ff.

' J?A N T

DA

r o iW H

<tJVrmen y * r 3 * > m
W<mUerf Day it.

ttU A K E R C I T Y G A L V A N IC CO

P hiladelphia. Pa.

t o $ 2 0 s$5- ffree.
d:,ya- ome SSam,,les''',-r,h
Addres
tinson &C o.,

Portland, Maine

U l . I V . 151 ? V C K E T T ,

Millinery & Fancy G-oo l s !
17tf

TOOTHAKER BLOCK,
Phillips, Me.

'K©ra;® an© flpesll® ,
The Pocket Blow-Pipe.

This touching story wa* told by
Eastman Johnson to our correspondent
iu Nantucket: On a narrow island
near th® New England coast, where
primitive customs still obtain, where
the crier goes about the street by day
and the watchman by night, where
they dispose of surplus meat by auc
tion and the merry maiden and the
tar go junketing together iu au ancient
calash, lives au old lady, Auntie B— .
The same roof has sheltered three
generations of her family, and it would
require little less than au earthquake
to dislodge her from her seat by the
old-fasoioued fire-place.
There she
sits a picture o f peace aud content
ment. “ Haven’t you a single regret
iu your whole life?” we asked her
once. She dropped her kuittiug and a
dreamy look came over her placid eyes.
“ Yes,” she said at length, “ I have.
Ten years ago when my dear dead
sister was alive, a man with a handorgan came to this island by the
steamer.
Oh, he could play beauti
fully. He came uear our street, and
my sister says to me, ‘ Let us go dowu
to the corner aud see him play.’
Well, do you know, I didn’ t go after
all, but she said it was just splendid,
and I suppose I shall regret not hear
ing that hand-organ to my dying day.”
Aud the dear old soul dropped a tear
on the half-heeled stocking.— Harper's
Magazine.

Large and Varied StocK

OLIDAY TRADE!

Staud erect with chin turned a little
up. Draw through the nose all the
air you can, until your chest is brim
ful. Now place in the mouth a piece
of clay pipe an inch loug and blow
through it as long and as hard as you
We advertise no impossibilities, neither have we time to publish a “ Price List” of
can, as if you were trying to blow
our entire stock in trade.
out a flame.
You can find at our store many additions to our large stock o f
Well, what does this do?
Try a
few whiffs,and see. If not used to it,
at first it may make you feel dull, per
IN THE LINE OF
haps dizzy. But this soon wears off,
and you find that a few minutes of this
lung-filling now and then through til*
day is working wonders.
The chest
seems to he actually growing larger ;
and it really is, for you are stretching
EF’A “ New and Nice” line of Woolens, Waterproofs, Flan
out every corner of it. But the heart
nels,
Overcoatings, &c.
and stomach— indeed, about all the vi
We have Buckle,
tal organs— feel the new pressure, and
Congress, and the
bstter digestion, brisker circulation,
Alaska Over-Shoes, besides all grades of Boots, Shoes and liubbers, for Men, Women and
Children’s Winter Wear.
and a warmer aud very comfortable
feeling over the whole body are the re
Call and see our trade in F L O U R , Bought and Sold at Bottom Prices,
sults.
M-------, an oil-broker in New
We have the I T A B
J IM R P I P A D Q I of all grades, in town. They all
York, says that at thirty-six he had a
best line of
j a U DnU 0 U BIlIJ UlUHlSO ( say our Long Stock Tobacco, at 40
weak voice, stood slouched over aud
cents per pound, is the best trade in Phillips.
inereet, was troubled with catarrh,and
OUK MOTTO—“ Fair Prices, and Goods as Represented.”
knew too well what it was to have the
Phillips,
stomach aud bowels work imperfectly.
Upper Village
Most people cannot inflate the chest so
as to increase its girth over two inches.
By steady practice at his little pipe,he
in about a year got so that he could
H .U B B E R . B O O T .
inflate five whole inches.
But now
Made to supply the popular demand for an All-Rubber Boot, and as pure as can be made. Upper and
leg double thickness of Rubber, the fibre or grain of which is crossed at right angles, whereby separa
his chest is uoticeably round and full,
tion of the fibres or “ cracking" is made impossible. Ordinary Rubber Boots invariably wrinkle, leading
and he is as straight as any man in a
to cracks, besides chafing the feet and ankles, and wearing out
the stockings. All this is obviated by the Double Upper and
dozen. His weak voice has gone ; iuLeg. The bottoms
are of Solid Rubber,
deed he says he has the strongest voice
h a l f i n c h thick,
of any in the choir in which he now
and not filled with
Rags, like common
sings.
The catarrh has left, while
Ru bbe r Boots.
In the cut below,
his stomach is simply doing nobly.
the black part mark
The fuller veins iu his hands and the
ed “ Solid Rubber
Filling,” in ordinary
swifter reaction when he breathes, tell
Rubber Boots is
'.hat his circulation is also stronger
made of ground-up
scraps of cloth, and
and quicker than formerly, while he
is neither durable
has a general health and buoyancy to
norwater-proof: but
in
the “ Ninety-Five
which he had long been a stranger.
Per Cent. Sterling
These are surely wonderful changes
Boot,” when the tap
(solo and long solo
in a man of his age, and in that brief AVOIDING GEARS,COGS .CAMS AND L E V E R S , AND
are worn through,a
third sole—all solid
time, and each change is plainly for
SUBSTITUTING THEREFORE AN EN T IR E L Y H EW
R
u b b e r—presents
the better. Not only do his friends MECHANICAL PRINCIPALS MOVEM ENT,A RADICAL
itself, and gives 100
IMPROVEMENT SEEN AT A GIANCE.GREATIY DESIRED BYAlt
per
cent, additional
remark it, but he delights in telling all AUTOMATIC.DIRECT A PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART
These soles will outwho will listen.
A lady friend, fol
NO FRICTION,NONOISE,NO WEAR, NO"TANTRUMS
lowing his example, found her angu NOR GET T IN G G U T OF O R D ER . ALWAYS.READY TO’
lar shoulders and indifferent chest fast SEW THE FINESTORHEAVIEST GOODS, GIVING EN TIRE
SATISFACTION. NO .LONG TALK OR ARGUMENT REQUIRED
improving in a way most gratifying. EVERY MACHINE TELLING ITS OWN STORY. SECURES IMW a r r a n te d Three M onths,
A triend, at our suggestion— one o f MEOlATESALES.HENCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS
and that there may be no question as to the time, the patent
the fastest half-mile runners iu Amer T 0 5 E L L . SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR’:
binding, as seen in cut, provides a space for every day, month
ica, by-the-way— tried the pipe.
Iu
and year, so that the retail dealer when making a sale,
can punch out the date thereof, and the Boots will iu
five weeks of faithful practice he so
themselves bear permanent record of that date. (See
warrant in large circular.) Every Boot bears the war
W
A
N
T
F
O
T
812
B
R
O
A
D
W
A
Y
enlarged his chest that when his lungs
W h\\\ I LU 1 MEW YORK. C rant in Rubber letters on the leg.
were full he could scarcely button his
Although seemingly high priced,
are more economical than a Boot
vest. lie says that in severe running
W I L B E R ’S D I R E C T D R A F T
of loss cost, and with proper care
his throat and bronchial tubes do
will render good service from Fall
until Spring.
not tire as easily as before, but are
tough and equal to their work, and so
The Poor Man’s
help him to more sustained effort.
Though all the results of this deep
FOR SALE BY
breathing are not known,it can hardly
M
. W . D U T T O I S T , P H I L L I P S , M aine.
fail to bring great good to many of us
in-door people, who most of the day
never half fill our lungs, and at all
eveuts it is very easy to try.
Any
ivory-worker will for a dime turn you
a pipe of boue or ivory an inch long,
three-eighths thick, and with a hole
IL L U S T R A T E D
through it a sixteenth of an inch iu
diameter, with the sides fluted so that THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER.
THE CHEAPEST MOWER,
your teeth may hold it, and prevent
THE LARGEST MOWER.
Catalogues
you from swallowing it.
This, too,
he
est
ower
in
the
orld
can he readily carried in the pocket.
SE N T
Manufactory
Try it.________________________
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
—
—

TH E

WILCOX&WHITE
ORGAN CO.

M eriden, Conn . II. S. A.

DRY & FANCY GOODS & WOOLENS!

Shawls, Scarfs, Nubias, Jackets, Children’s
Worsted Sets, &c.

tv? Look O ut for Y O U R F E E T !

,

A. T O O T H A K E R & C O .

N IN E T Y -F IV E P E R C E N T . STER LIN G

“ Children’s Blow Pedals,” !
Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company.
most p o p u l a r
Organs of t h e d a y !

The

UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
“ The W ilc o x & W h ite
O rg an In s tr u c to r ” is th e
B E S T and
in th e m a r k e t !

CHEAPEST

Send F or Illustrated Catalogue.

THE RAILROAD
X®

Boot.

J. ESTEY &CO.

T

B

M

W

.

-O H —

R E P A IR E D !
i3F~ SHOULD BRING THEM IN AT ONCE

of

H o m e .—

One quart of flour
and two teaspooululs of yeast powder
evenly stirred through a sieve, then
add one cup of sweet milk, three tablespooufuls of butter, and a little
salt. Knead out, roll thin to cut, and
place in a hot oven.
N

ic e

B i s c u i t .—

B a k e d S q u a s h . — Cut die squash
into slices half an inch thick, pare
them and sprinkle with a little salt
ami sugar.
Put bits of butter over
each slice, and bake in a pan. Serve
hot.

Mrs. Wm. Randall,

R EED ORGANS

F armington,

Piano Box Sleighs.
^ " C a l l in and see them, at

WJA. SPOFFORD’S,
3m 10

Phillips Upper Village.

W hat 25 c. w ill do.
It will secure for oue year one o f the best
Family Newspapers to be obtained.

THE C A S K ET

is a large sixteen-page monthly Literary News-

better paper published in the United States.

Terms, 5 0

World!

Cents, a Y ear.

UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLDBS.
copies for
“
“

.
.

. 75 |10 copies for
• 1 5 0 121
“
“

. $2 50
. 5 00

SINGLE COPIES, 6 Cts. Postage paid.
A ddress

THE CASKET,

3 m15

New York City.

IN T H E

W M . J .C U R IT ,
*— Dealer in-----

Leather & Rubber Belting,
POWER,
Com bined w ith

Purity of Tone,
Durability
AND

Finish,
THESE

And General Supplies,
No. 10 Lisbon Street,

Lewiston, jVIaine.
t ^ “ The following OILS constantly on hand
and in large supply :
Sperm,
Paraffine,
Whale,
Native Oils,
Lard,
Belt Oil,
Neats-foot,
Axle Grease,
Sperm Lubricating,
Burning Oil,
MachineryHarness Oil,
Spindie, Vacuum Oil, &c., &c.
3ml3

ORGANS
ARE

UNRIVALED!
BRATTLRBORO, VT.

CONSUMPTION FITS EPILEPSY,
Positively
Cured.

All sufferers from this disease that are anx
ious to be cured should try Dr. Kissner's Celehrated Consumptive Powders. These Powders
are the only preparation known that will cure
Consumption and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs—indeed, so strong is our faith in them,
and also to convince you that they are no hum
bug, we will forward to every sufferer, by mail,
nost paid, a Free Trial llo.r.
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM,
We don’t want your money until you are per
fectly satisfied of their curative powers. If
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving
No, 7 Beal’s Block.
t hese Powekis a trial, as they will surely cure
3inl3
you. Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any
Send25 Cents in cur part of the U.S. or Canada, by mail, on receipt
HORSE BOOK rency, and receive one of price. Address, ASH <fc HOB BINS.
1yd
300 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
of the most valuable treaties on the Horse
ever published. It would actually be worth
®5 i f it could not be procured for less. A d
iA WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made
dress
(j) / zSCostly Outfit free. Address T hus <ICo .
(jin 15 J. ROMEU.34 Broadway, New York Augusta, Maine,
lyiO

DRESS-MAKER,

I am now making a few

o f

The Eureka is superior to any side-cut machine I ever used of
«ver saw in u k .
HARRIS LEWIS,
President o f New York Dairymen’s Asao.
The curing of the gross out with the Eureka Mower 13 more
&ve» and rapid than after the sldc-cut machines.
GEORGE W . HOFFMAN,
President Farmers’ Club, Elmira, N. Y«
The Eureka Mower is the very best we ever saw, and there is
no side-cut mower that can compare with i t in any respect*
V. E. PIOLLET,
State Grange Lecturer, W ysox, P.
The manner in which it leaves the cut grass, loose^nd open
to the sun and wind ready for drying,£uts the^ Eureka far ahead
LA PORTE, Asylum, Pa,
o f any machine I ever used.

I never saw
a garment too fine for a man or maid ;
there never was a chair too good for a
cobbler or a cooper, or a king to sit in ;
never a house too fine to shelter the
human head. These elements about
us, the glorious sky, the imperial sun,
are not too good for the human race.
Manufactured by EUREKA MOWER CO. Towanda,
Elegance fits man.
But do we not
Bradford County, Pa. Correspondence solicited.
valu e these tools for housekeeping a Circulars mailed on application.
little more than they are worth, and
sometimes mortgage a house for the
mahogany we bring into it?
I had
rather eat my dinner off the head of a
barrel, or dress after the fashion of
John the Baptist iu the wilderness;
or sit on a block all my life, than con
sume all myself before I got Jo a
home, aud take so much pains with
the outside that the inside was as hol
low as au empty nut.
Beauty is a
great thing, but beauty of garment,
house and furniture are tawdry orna
ments compared with domestic love.
The PUREST, HEALTHIEST, STRONGEST
All the elegance in the world will not and BEST BAKING POWDER in the W orld.
solicit an unprejudiced com parison with
make a home, and I would give more ANTWe
other kind. GUARANTEED FREE FROM
for a spoonful of real, hearty love than A L U M OR ANYTHING UNHEALTHFUL and
warranted to giro perfect satisfaction. A s k
for whole ship-loads o f furniture, aud y o u r G row er f o r C Z A R B A K I N G
P O W D E R
and take NO OTHER kind.
all the gorgeousuess that all the up A
s T H E B E S T Is T H E C H E A P E S T *
holsterers in the world can gather.—
Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY,
New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Holmes.
E legan ce

Most Extensive

E ;

Sleighs Painted

A G E N T S TAVERYMftCO

EUREKA MOWER,

I I E H

And all those wishing their

OB

Falling

Sickness

1 shall be prepared to convey

Passengers Arriving upon the
TRAINS
to any part o f TOWN or the surrounding
towns at a raasonable rate.

3m7

C. C. BANGS.

GRAINS SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
E « -t r a d e m a r k
Permanently Cured—no humbug—by 1 month’s T R n D E M A R K J h he
usage of Dr. Goulard’s Celebrated Infallible Fit
unfailing eure for
Seminal W eakness,
Powders. To convince sufferers that these
Sperm atorrhea,Im powders will do all we claim tor them, we will
potencv.and all dis
send them by mail, post paid, a free Trial bar.
eases that follow as
As Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has
a sequence of SelfA buse, as Loss of
ever made this disease a special study, and as
M em ory, Universal
to *>ur knowledge thosuands have been permaLassitude, Pain in
uently cured by the use o f these Powders, we
the B a ck , D im ness 4
will guirantee a permanent eure in every case,
o f V ision , Preraahr refund you all money expended. All suffer
BEFORE T A K I N G ,m any other f)iseas- A F T E R T A K I N G .
ers should give these Powders an early trial, eases
that lend t■> Insanity or Consum ption and a Premature
and be convinced of their curative powers.
G rave B 3 f F ull particulars in our pam phlet, which we de
Price, for large box, $3.(W), or 4 boxes for $10, sire to send tree bv m ail to every one.
T he Specific M ed
sent by mail to any part o f the U.S. or Canada icine is sold by all druggists at #1 per p a ck ag e,or six pa ck ag
es for*/), or w ill be sent tree bv mail on receipt o f tbo money
on receipt of price, or by express, C. O. D.
by addressing
T H E G R A Y M E D I C I N E C O .,
Address
ASH <S- BOBBINS,
Ivl5
M echanics’ B lock , Detroit, M ich.
ly 6
360 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
-------- S old in P h illips and every where, by all druggists.

